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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
-a
WEATHER FORECAST .1
1'

Kentucky and Tennessee 'Fair with little temperature
change today; partly cloudy
and rgat quite SJ cold naught;
Sunday' considerable cloudiness and mild with some rain
,likely.
.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR Oa ER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 2'I, 1947

Congress Recesses With
Important Issues Pending
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Washington, Dec. 20 I UP)--Con- grain gut even a of se tr cam alit.
gress laid aside its problems ef His requests for standby powers
foreign aid and inflation today to impose- rationing and wagewith the knowledge that both is- price controls on cost-of-living
sues, and many others. will be iterds were deferred until next
aaaing on the doorstep two weeks year. There appeared little prospect that they would be granted.
hence.
Special session debate on emerThe five-week special session
which ended last night provided gency foreign aid was merely the
a small-scale preview of what is cuctain-raiser, on what can be exin prospect when the 80th con- ponied .when the regular sessian
gress returns Jan. 6 for its res.* - Wel the long-range $17,000.000,ular second session.
4E0 European recovery plan
wirMr.-Trtilnan submitted yesChairman Robert A. Taft, R., 0.,
of the._ sew.: .'farlubligan
da!-Committee, asked his group to
So
-rhe. of the other major probpreliminary lems for the regular session inmeet today
for a
discussion of the program for clude:
next year.
Rent control—due to expire Feu.
In addition to hold over ele- 29, 1948. Republican and Demoments of foreign 'aid and inflation cratic leaders in both houses excontrols, the next' session seemed pect it to be extended for a
certain to face such problems as: year.
I. Tax cuts and reduction of
Taxes-Chairman Harold Knutson
federal spending. .
of the house ways and means
2. Whether the reciprocal trade committee has introduced a bill
method of fixing tarriffs shall
to reduce personel Meanie taxes
continue beyond next dune.
about $5.600.000,000 413+ by raising
3. The administration's request personal- exemptions and granting
for universal military training.
cuts ranging no m 10 to 30 mir
4_ Social legislation which ins_
cent.
cludes federal programs for public
Reciprocal trade- present authealth, education and housing.
hority expires June 12 but current
Republican leaders who control
agreements continue in force three
congress hope to crowd everything
years. Congress may grant a onethrough- Cy' mid-June They want
year extension with the idea of
to clear the decks for their nat- another review
in 1949.
ional convention which opens in
Universal military training—apPhiladelphia on June 21.
proved by the house armed serThe short special session, which
vices committee has not acted
convened Nov. 11 on president Doubtful
in an election year.
Truman's request for war on inSocial Legislation—proposal Ii
flation and emergency Mai to
raise the present minimum wage
Europe.' passed three majof
frcat 40 to 60 cents an hour has
They seeks.a chance, but plaos to proaden
Authatizaaion of a $597.000.000
federal program for health. cabsfood and famine relief prootiam to4I cation 'and holming lace rough
France. Italy. Austria and. China going.
sntil next April.
An appropiation bill which s'
owed only $540.000.000 to earl s
the foreign relief program
but
,It also provided $340.000.00 for cisdian 'relief in the ocaiiied zones
of Germany. Japan and Korea.
NEW YORK UPI—The largest
-aid smaller amoonts to carry var- passenger plane actually in use on
ious government agencies to the world aira-ays. capable of carrying
end of the fiscal year next Jone more than 100 passengers. has
A mild antianflation bill far been plated in service by Air
short of Mr. Truman's 10-point France. It plies between Biscaroprogram it would extend present :sc. seaplane base near fortleanx.
exports and transportation con- and Port de Fiance on the island
trols until March. 1949 permit ind- of Martinique in the. West Indies_
ustry-wide agreements to allocate. tip to tip and weighs 79 tons. It
scarce industrial materials such
The French air giant. known as
as steel, and authorize the gov- Latecoere 631, stands nt-irly 33
ernment to restrict or shirt of feet high, is about 185 feet front
prain supplies to distilleries until lip to tip and weigh. 79 1,ins It
Feb. 1.
is powered a ith six motors of
For the most part. the special 600 horsepower each.
session stuck to the purpmes for
The. new twiocierk eiant Comet.
which it was summoned. But Mr. which is a flying but,'has a !Mesa
Truman's requests fared. poorly in of 186 miles an hour and covers
the hands of the republican op- the more than 5000 miles betposition.
ween 'Biscarosse and Fort de
On foreign aid, congress made France In 26 hours and 30 mincuts when it came to putting up utes flyine times It is on a Reiss
the money. It allowed $540,000.000 a month schedule.
as compared to the request for
Although it is capable of carts $597.000.000. And it decided that ing 100 passengers. the -Comet is
$18.000.000 of the, total should go being restricted to 46 passengei
to China. The administration had to provide them with seat:sTfor. 1
asked nothing for • China at this in addition to Moots around the
time. it
bar, individual folding tables and
The president's anti-inflation pro- n divan.

New Giant Seaplane
Takes To Airways
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Farm And Home Winners
Are Awarded Prizes
Arvin McCuiston. Murray route
5, and Mrs. Otis Workman, Lynn
Grove community, were near the
top of the honor list at the annual
biutquet last night for winners of
Coulaer -Journal and
Lewisville
Times Farm and Hume Improvemet t contest.
Star farmers for all over the
state gathered for an elaborate banquet in the roof garden of the
Brown Hotel, Louisville.
,McCuiston received a $100 prize
in the tree-planting and soil conservation division. He turned in
a tree planting job that %vas nearly
perfect as judged by. approved
Inethods. He greatly improved his
farm with a broad program of soil

conservation.
Mrs. Workman received a $100
prize for her accomplishments in
the sewing and clothing conservation division.
She amazed the
group present by telling of her
achievements which included making 58 new garments for her family, remaking 24 garments, piecing
of seven quilts, and making numerous household articles.
Other,county winners were Mrs.
Herman Darnell, Backusburg community, Mrs. Garnett Loafman,
Murray, and Alfred Lassiter, Murray.
All winners were invited to attend the banquet together- with
members of their family.

Farm and Home Week In January To
Feature Talks On Russia, Palestine
---e

FROM COOK TO CROONER—Thirty-one-year-old Pat Curran, an Irishman from Scotland who used to sing while he
worked in the galleys of merchant ships, practiced warbling
at his job in the kitchen of the Sherman Hotel. Chicago,
woman amateur radio show, and now goes on the entertainment program of the hotel's Panther room. Pat, who sings
lyric tenor, Is practicing over an audience of roast chicken.
—

Independents
Travel To
Dresden Sat.

Colts Suffee Defeat From
Paducah Knights
St. Mary's Knights of Paducah
took a game from MSCTS last
night by a 48-28 score in the Carr
Health Building at Murray State
College in Murray.
Edd Kellow's Knights were in
command of the game from start to
finish as Legay led his team in
scoring with 13 points while CC
Higdon scored 11.

Jan. 27 to 30, one of the outstanding speakers they will hear will be

Three Girl Scouts
Heard On Rotary
Program Thurs.

Junior Colts
Play Extra Period
Against J. V.'s

St. Mary's
Davis f
Suthland
Truett 1
North .
Sal iders ic
Wiaaso
Hannan r

fg film
6 3 I
0 00
3
0

DAYS
UNTIL
CHRif7MASI

pf tp
3 13
2 0
-2. 2
0 0
2 4
1
0

0 2 0
0 0
1
1 4 2 2

St. Mary's
f
Pritchkett
Hoffman f
Reed
Higdon ICI c
Worth
Van Ness- g
Sanders ____

fg
6
0
2
4
5
4
0
0

ft int
4 1
1 0
3 2
5 1
1 1
2 1
0 0
0 0
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NOTICE
•
Due to the unprecedented volume of Christmas Greeting ads
from the merchants of Calloway
County to their friends and customers, it became necessary, for the
Ledger and Times to start publication of the greetings one day 'erlier than had been planned. All
greetings acre originally scheduled
for the three days of next week,
Christmas week.
Readers are requested to read
these greetings as they constitute
a personal message from the merchants of the county to their customers and friends. Greetings this
year are profusely illustrated by
artists a ho have strived to incorporate in the greetings all the color,
feeling, and spirit a hich truly belongs only to the Christmas season.

urray Tigers

C
High, 41-17

Employees of the Murray Manufacturing Company met in
the
county court house last night to
elect officers for the local International 'Moulders
and
Foundry
Workers Union, A. F. of L.
James D. McClure was elected
president. and Robert W. Smith
vice-president. Other officers named were Kenton Woodall, corres':
pending secretary; Guy Boggess,
financial secretary; Ralph Wilcox,
Albert Clayton, recording secretary: Lowell Jones, Ivy
Culver, and Lee Jackson. trustees.
'The, meeting was conducted by
Frhnli Voit. international vice-president of the union. He said that application had been made for a
chattier
The next meeting is scheduled
for"Frid.iy. January '9. At this time
the charter will be installed and
the new officers will be instructed
in their duties
Volt said that the Murray loeal is
now waiting for an official notification from the National' LaborRelations Board that they have been
certified as the bargaining agency
for the employees. Both the company and the 'anion will receive a
copy of this notification.
The local will then notify the
Murray Manufacturing Company
that they are ready to begin negotiations for.a working contract.
Although the first meeting was
held in the court house, the newlyelected officers are trying to obtain
a permanent meeting place for the
union.
The local has. 210 members out of
231 employees in the factory. All
members paid their initiation fees
last night.
Voiesaid it is not the pia-pose of
the union to create labor strifas but
only to establish a fair ,"%vorking
contract between ernploybr and employees.

neasurer:

onquer Paris
John, Strohm, associate editor ,,f
The country Gentleman, in t
discussion of .Life Behind the
Making it three wins in a row
Iron Curtain" One of the few and no losses,
Coach Ty Holland's
newsmen permitted entrance to Tigers walloped Grove High of
Russia, Mr. Strohm travelled In Paris b ya score of 41-17 on the
Europe for five months last year. Tennesseans' floor last night.
Nine out of the 12 Tigers seeing
Making three appearances on the
week's program will be Mrs. Luella action last nigh( scored against the
Canterbury, psychologist, who will Blue Devils. Jeffrey. Tiger guard,
explain why people behave as they was high point mar of the tilt with
floor a
ga
nole
d also played a topdo and interpret problems of every- amarkers,
day living. Mrs. Rahmeh Mansour notch
The Hollandmen looked considerJacobs, born in Bethlehem of Arab
Christian parents and educated in ably better in all departments as
Jerusalem, was a school teacher the Tigers went through the game
before marrying g mirgster. She with their eyes centerd on the
will discuss.. "The Crisis of the Dixie ,Heights - game to be played
on the Murray floor tonight. The
Holy Land."
Other speakers will bo Miss upstarters come to Murray with a
Celeste Carlyle. Chicagii stylist, good rsesad and are reported to be
famous for her. lectures on groom-. in tok shepeisir_thasseyersiag:lAisit,_,
Tonight's game with the Dixie
ing and dress: Alfred P. Paulus,
Westinghouse Corporation engineer, Heights quintet will begin at 8.00
who will demonstrate "New Hori- o'clock.
zons in Lighting": Dr P. E. Black- 'In the game last night, Murray
erby, State Health Commissioner. led at the quarters by scores
Louisville. talking on the subject of 15-7, 22-10, and 33-15.
At 'the regular Vesper' Service on
The lineups:
"Kentucky Need*, Hospitals," and
Pos,
Miss Ida C. Hagman. home man- Murray
Grove Sunday afternoon. December 21. at
F
aroment specialist, who will chi:, Miller 4
Hooper 6 5:00 o'clock, a eligious fit mencuss -Looking at New Equipment." Clark 6
Berry titled -Chrilstmas Blessings", will
C
Dr. H. L. Donoviisa president of Alexander 6
-D. King. 6 be shown. The film is a set of 40
the
Jeffrey 8
the University of Kentucky, an
G
C Kina 3 slides, in color, depicting
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the Stewart 4
G
Turner 2 Christmas story. Appropriate music
will
accompany the
Subs: hlurray: Adams 4, Moser, and script
College of Agriculture and Home
Econamics also will address the cathey 1. Shroat 4, Hargis 4. Hac- showing, of,the film.
kett. Thrimassom Grove—Beandon.1 Immediately following the Veswomen.
Following the Friday morning McGt•hee, McKennon, Emmons, Pas- per program, the children irod fam.
rites of the church school will be
business semifun of the Kentucky chall.
invited'to the Social Rooms of the
Federation of Homemakers, delechurch for . the aimual Christmas
gates will attend the annual lunchMr. and Mrs. Galen Trevathan. party, at which time Santa Claus
eon meeting of the organization,
James and B. Kay Trevathan spent will be present 'with gifts and a
when Rails's) Lee of General Motors
Friday in Memphis, Tenn., visiting treat to all children:
will have as his subject.. "Leader:
Walter Trevathan who is a patient . The public is cordially invited trs
ship and What it Takes." Presiding
at the Baptist Hospital there,
attend this service.
will be Mrs. W. K. Morris. Federation president.

Christmas Film
To Be Shawn At
Christian Church

_
Predicted Riser Flows and Elevations

KENTUCKY LAKE
Inflow Discharge Elevation
620
480
354.7
60 0
4P m)
3549
;5
480
355_0

December 111
December 19
December 20
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake, December la
Inflow
0,2 (Hsi

Discharge
46

Elevation
3)4 52

Change 6 a.m. Rainfall
24 Hrs, 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date
11 II
2 49

TIME OCT IN LONDON—Taking time out Dorn sessions
of the Council of Foreign Ministers, three of the Big Four, Secretary of State George
C. Marshall (right), French Foreign
Minister Georges Elidault (left) ar.d British Piime Minister
Clement Attlee, chat durtruir
the recent Pilgrims Sotiety dinner in London In a
speech before the group Secretary
:Isirshall stressed Anticr-American' friendship. A few-,days later
the meeting broke up in
failure through lack of Russian cooperation.
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pf tp
1 13
0 0
1
0 9
a 11
2
3 0
0 0

21 16, 6 12 48
Score by quarters:
'
Murra'y
5 3 7 13-28
St Mary's
13 8 19-48
Officialt---PaschalL Hazel, Lakin,
Murray.
•

K undsen
4
IT BEATS WORKING — Alox LintOn, a 43-3-ear-old sword
swallower, was photographed in New York enjoying a snack 1
21 10 612 48
of four 27-inch blades at-the same time. He ha.s been at It
Officals—Paschall, Hazel. KY ;
since he was 12, and says, "It certainly beats working hard." Lakin, Murray, Ky.

sava.
'

Stove liaint Union Elects
Officers At First Meeting

When homemakers from all parts
of Kentucky gather in Lexington
at Farm and Home Week from' M

Ralph Boyd led the Murray loopsters with 7 markers while Bill
Peters and Joe Rogers each got six.
The Murray Independent BasketHigdon started the game with a
ball teem will - travel- to Dresden,
which was followed by a
free to
Tennessee. Saturday night to play
pair of crips by Worth. Bill Peta strong American Legion squad on
ers hit a crap and a foul shot to give
their home floor.
4
MSCTS its first few points. HoffTbe Murray squad was hurt last
mrseshit a free toss for St. Mary's
....ek as John Padgett, flosr capand Peters a pivot shot for Murtain, left the team to jotn the MurGOOFY SAYS: "nu see you all at ray. A pitatt sea by Higdon gave
ray State squad. Dale McDaniel.
free Kiddies Christmas Party at St. Mary's an 8-5 advantage as the
Bill Luttrell. and Dave Carlisle
the a'arsity Theatre Wednesday at first quarter ended.
have left Murray to spend the holiHigdon hit another pivot shot as
9;30 in the morning.davs at their hOITICS thus giving
the second quartet. started. Legay
the Indepefintrits another big blow
and Reed hit crips, Reed a jump
With the big scoring threats ra
shot and Hoffman a free' toss to
Padgett. McDaniel, and Luttrell ,
give St. Mary's a 17-5 lead in a few
grin' th.• team has gotten the scr•
minutes. Trevathan hit a free toss
vicas of other. players to fill th•
as three minutes remained in the
yacarnies. Ken Slaughter, formes
half.
Murray High star, will piss. with
Trevathan and Peters hit free
I he te:.rn a I the center sp.it. rail;
tai-ses for Murray followed by a
Harwood. forrner Fulton standout,
Three of Murray's ,Girl Scouts pivot shot by Reed and a set shot
will see action at a guard or center
appeared on the program of the by Hoffman as the half ended with
p..st.
Rotary, Club Thursday.. at noon. the Knights leading 21-8.
_Murray plans to take an eightJoe - Rogers Started the second
Miss Mary Frances Willia?ms gave a
man squad to Dresden with Dale
short history of the Girl Scout or- half with a crip. Legay hit 'a crip
Rigging. Lubie Veale, Marvin Hodganization'and what they stand for mid Reed FO jump shot. Boyd hit a
ges. Ed DHickey. and Bud Dubia
She also outlined the program for jump shot an da foul as the score
forming the base if the team.
read 25-13 for the Knights.
1948.
Hoffman hit a set shot and Reed
t Miss Janot • Smith gave a mug,
acid selection on the piano which and Legay foul shdi's for St. Mary's.'
Was well received by the club. Trevathan dumped a ast shot as the
Miss Lochie Fay Hart told the third quarter, ended 29-15 with the
Rotarians of her recent trip to Knights still le4ding.
The two teams traded shots for
California to the Girl Scout convention. She told of several amus- the. first four minutes of the last
NOW IT'S TULIPBITRGERS
ing incidents that occurred while periocpas Rogers hit a set -and a
jumF shirt and Boyd a crip for
Coach
J It n ri y
Underwood's; on the. trip.
MILWAUKEE
11.1.? asThe John
Max Hurt introduced the three Murray. Higdon got a pair of crime
Ju ll i##r Colts put a scare into Paid
and Legay a pivot shot for St. Drees family thought the hamKellow's J. V.'s last night as the ssouts, who are the only girl scouts
with
sliced
Manes. With four minutes to go burger sandwiches
Knight's ,took a 23-22 win in an in Murray who have received the
onion tasted a Int odd, but no
St Mary's led 35-21.
extra period affair that was played curved bar. highest award in girl
Humphries hit a' set shot for 'comment was made. The matt
before the Varsity game .it the Carr scouting.
mornihg Mrs. Drees discovered she.
Mrs. Pete Farmer, pianist for the Murray. Wurth got a free toss
Helath Building in Murray.
and Higdon a pivot shot for St. hadsliced up some of her husWith the score 20-12 Fall Kel Rotarians for a. number of years,
band's tulip bulbs instead of the
sented with a fireplace set Mary's as the rest period came tip
low took•out his fire at
onions.
.
with the Knights leading a3-23.
rest thl•rn in case he would need as a gift from the club.
Worth hit a crip and Legay a
C. 0. Bondurant, president, pre-'
them for the varsity game. Murjump shot for Murray. Legay hit
ray's Colts caught fire immediately !rented all members with a booka pair of crips for the Knights as
arid ran the score to a tie as the let, entitled -Peace Demands AcRichardson dumped a set shot and
game ended. In the oVertime tion" The booklet is filled with
Dowdy a charity toss for Murray.period the over-anxioua Colts com- selected articles from the official
Wurth hit a jump shot as the game
mitted a foul that was to be the magazine. The Rotarian.
ended with the Knights winning
Three visitors were present.
marein of victory as Knudsen sunk
48-28.
the shot just before ihe whistle
sounded ending the period .
Ii ft fm pf tp
Miss Rachel Riossiana is going to Murray
Gus .Robertson led the Murray
3 3 1 1
Louisville to, attend the luncheon flood ice f
learn ill scoring with seven points
2 2 2 2 6
for winners in the Farm and Home Peters f
while Davis sank 13 for St. MarY's
1 3 2 3 4
Improvement contest sponsored by Trevathan c
Murray
fg It fm pf tp the Louisville
3 0 0 1
6
Times and Courier- giigers g Robertson f
3 3 I I
7 Journal, Miss Rowland .will re- Richardson g
1 2 0 3 2
Lockhart
2 0 n 3 A turn to Owensboro
1 0 0 -1
2
to spend the, Humphries
ea. f
0 1 0 0 0 holidays with
0 0 0 0
'
her parents. Mr. and Steele
Bietwileit c
0 0 0 0
Biavden
O 000
Mrs. Dewitt Rowland.
• fti,bertsen
Dowdy
0 5 3 1
3
O 0 0 3
Jackson g
1 4 3 3 5
Tarsed y
O 1 1 1
Ray c _
1 1 1 2 3
Jackson
O 1 0 0 0
I WOULDN'T STAY 114 TI-E
Baqy
0 1 0 0 0
WATER TOO LON6,5112-71-ERE
Houston
0 0 0 0 0
11 12 6 15 28
ONLY
SHOPPING
7 15 a 10 22
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Old Man Scrooge Invades
Christmas Season Instead Of Joy and Cheer

TIM HOLT
'
-"THUNDER

Kit
st.,

1 it1
United
lit

—in—

MOUNTAIN"

, 1 it st ‘s,
I orre.polithri:
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SUNDAY and
May this Christmas
bring

you

/
a full

gladness and

MONDAY

Crime Doctor
MODER

ads
reads

In a lover
s rr,d41
in a womu's
hearti

measure of contentment.
And may
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prosperous New Year

The Largest and
Cleanest Selection
of Used Cars in

WARD-OUTLAND BAKERY
PHONE 850

Western Kentucky
lwasairsi

1'
•\,6bas...,df '4

1946 FORD PICK-UP, in first class condition.
1946 CHEVROLET FLEETMASTER Tudor Sedan,
:N
,
I

-4110

Before you buy aftf Range
COME

IN

AND LET US GIVE YOU

A

'41,)

You ...ILI live with your
new range a long time
we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enjoyable. E.,moat
for in, beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.

I

Pisuno it-

Hazel, Kentucky

a

Cash, Trade or Terms
Deal a Square I), ;11
See CHAS'.'HUGO WILSON
Every

NO ORLIVATION
—OF COURSE

Billington-Jones Motor Co

Phone 1177

105 North Fourth Street

HOWARD JONES, District

Manager IF

211 Main Street -

.•

ar

s

•

•

Just

COME IN -

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.

BARKS GROCERY

heater.

Extra

1940 CHEVROLET TUDOR SPECIAL, with new
tires.
1938 FORD TUDOR DELUXE with new motor.
Nothing like it!
1934 FORD one and one-half ton TRUCK.
1936 FORD TUDOR with trunk. Any offer over
TWO FIFTY takes it.

104 ofe
is.

one original tire.

1940 FORD TUDOR DELUXE that is extra good
mechanically. We want you to drIfe this one.

9
4

TUDOR with

1941 CHEVROLET.TUDOR with
plain car with lots of service.

ae'Pal&

Kirby VacuUm
Cleaners
Order Now For Christmas

-a

beauty, with radio and heater.
1940 FORD
- clean.

DIPP211

(
\4
-1*\'
,

FORD, clean and drives right.
1941 CHEVROLET TUDOR SPECIAL. Really

COMPUTE

DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
I•air

extra clean.
1942

Phone 170

•
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6
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1pLASSIFIED ADS
Notices
•

4

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy—Main Street Car Eicchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
U
Ky.
HOW ABOUT A PUPPY FOR
CHRISTMAS? Three parti-colored females. Reasonable—Mrs. Will
H. Whitnell, 1100 Olive Street.
D22c
Phone 462.

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

NOTICE—House wiring. Immediate FOR SALE—Nice Grocery store at
service. Inquire General Ap- 412 South Second St., Mayfield.
pliance Shop, Third and Walnut. New meat Counter, scales. Price
$3.300 or $3,400.
D26p
Phone 1035.
Night 1186-X-M.—
Edwin Greenfield.
D26p
BALDWIN—"Today's Great Pianno"—the choke of today's great
'artists. Lifetime warranty. See,
hear and play this fine instrument
at Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th
FOR SALE--6 inch drop siding No. Street. Mayfield, Ky._
D24c
1 and No. 2 grade—Morgan & Co.,
Date FOR SALE--Set of Compton's EnHazel. Ky.
cyclOpedias. leather bound; RemFOR SALE—Small kneehole desk, ington 20-guage shotgun-2 bar36" wide, 18" deep, 30" high—Mrs. rels—duck and bird; Conn corm*.
lp
023c Phone 125.
Norman Klapp. 633-J.

For Sale

2.

Marie Shrine To
Have Xmas Party
Monday At Paducah

33.•Mans name
35-Raised railway
36 -Resoled
39-Only
40 -Butlik• native of
41 -K Md.
43 Sewing gadgets
45 Got wawa
47 Born
411-Attr•ctite
50-In time imUs I
53 -Pronoun
54 -Large bird
56 -Annoy
57-Printers'
measures
56-Winter sports
enthusiast
59 1 aria- waiP

At KOng
1 -Father
4-,Urie mind
9-- Drink lightly
12- Pracure
13--Axrencied
14 - Part of 'to be''
15-- Lyrie poems
17 Dade of wcol
19 Obstruction
20 Indian of Brerll
21 -Complained
25 South American
dance
21 -Paddle
29-Conduct
31 -Mock
32 Snnilgi to

5

22

25

24 y25

.:6

:7

/,
43e
y, , x
41 /0
/
1
2

26

_

30 /31

3.,;',5
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36

-37

36

43.55
/
1
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•
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•

teetittsFOR
CHRISTMAS

aswd

ea," SP Ns.,"

BALD-WIN PIANOS—Just arrived
shipment new 1948 Acrosonic spinnets by Baldwin. Many styles to,
choose from. .Convehient terms.
It pays to buy the best — Feezie
Piano Sales. 323 South Seventh
St., Mayfield.
D24c

PAGE THREE

Ii merry Christmas and a happy the meeting. All members and Children of Confederacy will meet
New Year.
visiting members.are invited to at- at three o'clock with Nancy Outtend.
land.

ANSWEE 1'0
PREVIOUS •17.71.9

Crossword Puzzle

3

•

001115.
1-Owing
2-Viper
3,-East Indian
Cedar
4-131iake
5 -Belonging to him
6-Xxists
7-ftiamander
11-Kind Cl whip
9-Salty
10 -Rage
11-Writing g
16-Gentle blv '
18--8emi-preci 1
stone
21-Shorelinr.
22-Rough
23-Long alai
24-Friend of Pythias
26-Water birds
27-Heraldic nearing.
30-Tait. out
34-Go in again
37 -Top. of shoes
31-Tidy
40-Varnish
Ingredients.
42-Locations
44-Riser in England
46--Savage of Borneo
45-American writer
49-Grog
50-Mail beverage
51,-Pref1.• before
52-Tvicish weight
55-U.S. soldier

The regular monthly meeting of
Marie Shrine will be held on Monday evening. December 29th nt
Masonic Hall, Paducah. instead of
Saturday the 27th. Members are
asked to note the change in date.
The Worthy High Priestess, Mrs.
J. C. Williams will preside.
After the close of business a
Christmas party will be held. Mrs.
Marvin Champion, Mrs. Ida -Stone
and Mrs. Grace Stice are the committee in charge of arrhnkements.
Everyone is asked to -bring,. a 25
cent gilt for exchange. Refreshments will be served at the close of

Monday, December 22
Woodmen of the World meeting
will be held at 7:30 o'clock in the
WOW Hall. Election of officers
end initiation are scheduled. T. C.
Collie, Murray Camp 592. stated
The nexl meeting of the M.Y.F. that it is important that all memwill be held at Mt. Carmel Metho bers be present.
", • •
dist Church on December 22 at
7:30 p.m.
The program will be presented I
by the young people of Kirksey
and 'Mt. Carmel churches. Every-1
one is invited.

M. Y. F. To Meet
At Mt. Carmel
Church Monday')

:

College
Calendar

Social Calendar
Saturday, December 20
The Lee Farmer Group of the

FOR SALE-L—Coolerator. refrigerators„7 3-4 cubic feet capacity. Limited number for immediate delivery--Crass Furniture Co.
D23c

January 5, and 6. Monday, and
Tuesday—Registration.
January 7, Wednesday — Chapel,
Speaker, Rev. George BeIl.
Basketball game with Memphis State, here, 8:00 p.m.

'11-1E'

FOR SAI.E-7-foot General Electric refrigerator, in good working
condition. ;May bs seen at -1315
West Main. Phone 17-R.
1p
FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet, 5-passenger coupe, special deluxe, ra- FOR SALE—Practically new Tapdio and heater, good condition all
pan gas stove: deluxe kitchen cabarotmd. See at Shell_ Service Sta- Met. 417 South Eighth Street.
D20c Phone
tion, Hazel, Ky.
625-J.
D23p
BARGAINS
PIANO
SPINET
USED
—Taken in trade on the famous
Baldwin built Acrosonie Feezle
FOUND — Tarpaulin. near Five
Piano Sales, 323 South Seventh.
,Points, Owner may have by teleMayfield. One block s7tuth of the
892-W and paying for
D24c phoning
Legion Theatre.
D20c
this ad.

•
and

every

happiness for
'

Lost and Found

;
•

-14)

Society • • • ,Personals
Jo Williams, Editor -.,

Homemakers Club
At Pottertown
Has Xmas Party

YEAR
OUTLAND SEED

and

Homemakers
The Pottertown
Club met Thursday. December 18,
,it the home of Mrs. Clayborn McCuiston.
There were 15 members present

POPCORN CO.

Phone 374-M

with five visitors and one new
member. Mrs. Luctle Farris.
The lesson patterns was given by
Mrs. Lucy Boatwright and Mrs.
Gray Roberts. Games, songs and
the Christmas tree were enjoyed
in the afternoon.
Miss Rowland. home demonstration agent, also was present.
TF, t potb rtown club wiThes 711

Riley Furniture and
Appliance

By Ernie Bushmiller

That Adds 1.1p

NANCY

I WANT
TO MAIL
-, THIS

ABBIE an' SLATS

Crafty Hagstone

rTODAY 16 'THE GiREAT DAY, FOLKS —14
THAT— FOR THE FIRST TIME,'47KKIES"
ARE FOR SALE AT
'CUR FANCRITE
GROCER'Y
STORE!

The warm glow of Yuletide candles expresses our
feelings for all of our friends on
this glorious holiday.

PLEASE HAVE THE
POSTMAN SHOUT

•

"SURPRISE s'

THE
POST
OFFICE
DEPT.
IS AT
YOUR
SERVICE

Goes

WHEN HE
DELIVERS
IT

9

By Raeburrt Van Buren

All Out

THIS SCENE IS REPEATEDAT EVERY
GROCERY STORE IN TOWN ••••
ALL THI5 —TH
REULT
S
OF THE
"AUNT ABBIE"
BROADCAST!
"STICKIES!'
FOLK5 IN THI5 TOWN
SURE HAVE FAITH IN
THAT CLD GAL

LAPE
SOL5
6
Ir5°R
ou
wE
'
T
RE
R
O:ALL.

in-IE

NEXT MORNING TH15 SCENE 15
REPEATED IN SCORE5 OF CRABTREE
CORNERS F-40ME5••••
C
....7..,
CAN I HAVE
SOME MORE,
MA?

•

I,f

AND AT TEItA.M. —IN EVERY
DOCTORS OFFICE IN TOWN

Pr EMERGENCY? YES—THE
DOCTOR WILL BE RIGHT
OVER T
-

ir"e
,

•••

NAtii)iittEri-4

LI'L ABNER

When

By Al Capp

Night-Time Was in Flower
/8•IMM•P•MMNIA/

CAT-4r.IAIT TILL TH' SUN
COMES UPP!"—RULES OR NC)
RULES — AH GOTTA EAT!!

NO,Y0'DON'T.'!" EP-k7
J.
A GROWIN'
CHILE .!:r—

1%

PAPPY'S CUTE LI'L
q?!
DT-BELLY' SOB! HIS RIBS
A-SHOWIN'..rf
THAR'S SOMETHIN'NIGHTY
Pfl-KOOLVAR RAPPEN IN'
ROU/-I.
',HYAR4r

GULP?! T TOOK AL. MAH
SELF -CONTROL. NC
SNATCH To-4E_T HA-'
EAT IT MAHISBLF.7/ ---

FO
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BRANDON BROTHERS SERVICE STATION
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly ('hurch
George W. Bell, Minister

,y School
S
9.45 a
Sunday
10 00 Dcata.
. I.•S.
11 it:
. ..n Fellowship
4:30
..stcr Fellowship
6:30
p ra. !slid-Week
Wed:
Pre,
ELM GROVE BAPTIST ( HURCil
Leslie Gilbirt, Pastor
10 A N!
adc nt
11 .M
II F N:
7 PM

.
V

E

E.

Wcths

P 51
P.M
Af"
112-,•1:a:
. taa

PM
_
_ satswa,..nd
6 P.M

'Oa

A RICII GIRL

PM
1A
M
. COME

OWENS ( HAPEL It aPIIST
Leon Winchester. Pastor
Preachiaa .c r v. •
junday
Sun las S.
.
10 4fl..

St

-•
We'd Like To. Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

This is how he produced such a
high yield, according to Farm
Agent Warren Thompson. Following a fine crop of burley tobacco
in 1946. Martin seeded the land
in barley. vetch and crimson clover, and applied 500 pounds of
20 per cent phosphate per acre.
In the spring, before breaking, he
applied 500 pounds of 4-12-8 im
the cover crop and then turned
it ,under. On June 3, he planted
Ky. 203 and 103 hybrid corn.
The corn was scratched only
three times, very lightly.

Meeting in Bowling Green, which
again was dqirble the number of
coupty champions of previous.
years.

New Records Set
By Hart 4-I reis

PARKER

Temple Hill .
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
on first and fourth Sundays.
10:50 A M. Morning Worship
BIG FEET GET BREAK
Evening service on third Sunday,
5.30 PM. Youth _Choir
KEENE, N. H. UP -Students
6:30 P.M. College Vespers ut the 7 o'clock; Church School each Sunattending a dance at the Keene
Pr In L•16•4 Foam. a. .a. 11.e.
day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowChurch
High School gymnasium stared at
..41111114
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
the sign at the box-office. Then
Ryan, De- closet that night we went to see
'Mickey)
!Michele
CHRIST 7:00 P. M. Evening Service
MURRAY CHURCH
Prayer Meeting each iltursday e
they took off their shoes and stood:
troit society girl who lives a ith a her! If he heard our voices and recSixth and Maple Streets
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L. ening 7 o'clock.
wealthy aunt. is engaged to Wit- ognized them, he may have told
on a yardstick. The price of admisCharles C. Lancaster, Minister
Russells Chapel
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.'
ham Wasne. but does not love you that story about Peter for a
sion was _three cents per inch of
hint. When she meets Peter Stan- Purpose. He tocialld hide behind anWorship Service 11 o'clock each
)16-23i Miss Lulay Calyton Beale.
No charge was made for feet
foot.
dish, poor young lawyer, they're other man-accuse him of someBible School at 9:48 a.m.
counselor. Wesley Foundation for second Sunday and 7 o'clock- each
foot long.
a
over
at College Students. Vespers. on Sun- fourth Sunday evening. Steward- attracted to each uther. He thing he was guilty of himself I"
Worship with communion
"What if you find that the story
she's a working girl and,
thinks
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 pm.
SEED
each
meeting
day evening. 6:30. Miss Ann Eva ship Fellowship
when tie says he hates the rich. Is true?"
Mid - week 'Bible
Wednesday:
Thursday tbefure the second SunCOMPANY
Mickey drew a deep breath.
Gibbs. Student Secretary.
she hides her identity, saying her
for
classeS
with
p.m.
7:00
at
study
day) evening 6:30.
name is Mickey Brooks. not then said quietly, "It can't be true.
-Buyers and Sellersall ages..
Bethel
evening, William, who once met I think I know Peter. I may not unFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"Double
Nothingor
seem
might
derstand
his
in
interest
McLottie
to
him
in Canada, brings
Peter
o
2:45
each
Worship
clock
fourth
ALL KINDS OF
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
her aunt's house for dinner. but Donald. but I am sure there is some to be She slogan of 840 4-H club
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
MEMORIAL BAPTInT CHURCH 9.45 am. Church School classes Sunday *id 7 o'clock each second
detection by re- perfectly innocent and honorable members in Hart county, where
avoids
Mickey
far all age groups, Dr. Walter Sunday. Church School each Sun10th and Main
greater' interest has been shown in
maining in her room. Deciding explanation for it."
She picked up her gloves and project wolligkor several years.
taker. General Superintendent. day 11 o'clock. Prayer meetiag
M endell 11 Rone. Pastor
really to become a working girl.
We Are Headquarters
Wednesday
7
each
evening
and
purse
o'clock.
started
the
toward
door.
and,
she runs away from home
10.V a m. Morning Worship SecWith every
ase of club wor k.
Rosamond
for Seed Cleaning
ran
her,
after
caught
WilRosamond
Brooks
Chapel
friend.
her
with
s ice with a sermon by the minisS Ada S
son, starts training for a war job. her hand. "I'm sorry if I hurt you. showing progre s. more than doub•
Worship 11 o'clock each third
ter, and special music under the
.:. S.
le the number of project books
Meanwhile, Peter has proposed, Mickey."
LOCATION
NEW
direction of Mr. David Gowans. Sunday. .Church School 10 o'clock.
.
: dent
"I'm
not
know
I
hurt.
that
Peter
were turned in to Farm Agent
but doubts about him have been
Independence
Murray
choir director.
raised in Mickey'a mind by his would never do such a thing- Free W. Wallace. Twelve boys Across Street From
Worship -service 2:30 o'clock each
5.00 p.m. Vesper .Service with
Stockyards
friendship with a shabby girl who never!"
NV.
girls
and
were
chosen
county
first Sunday.
"Do you want me to go along
has been trying to see her with
message by Ilk minister.
Wedne.day
Telephone 665
champions to attend the district
the evident intention of asking with you to see the girl?"
idea-a from 14-181.
600 pm
k
"No. I'd rather go alone." Mickey
for money. He has enlisted in
adadult
Mrs.
Crass,
Maurice
z z
S'udy
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
the (Only and, just before he goes said.
r
visor.
.":" a w.irm
•
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
•
away, he asks Mickey to help the
Chia Rho 'ages 9-14 1, Miss J Ud
girt Celtic. McDonald, to get in LiowEvra,_..by_-the time she
A.
Mrs.
and
B. Austin,' First Sunday -norxsey X
Allbritten
touch with Michele Ryan. With a a reached the dingy rooming
To maintain an establishment that will provide a
adult advisors.
Rosamond, she goes to see Lottie, house, she wished she had let RosCole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
that the girl is expecting a amond come with her. The very
learns
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow- Hebron7:30 p.m.
means of proper respect, privacy and comfort.
CHURCH
atmosphere of the place depressed
baby, and gives her some money.
ship. Mrs. E. L. Nod, Student Di- --Second Sunday-Culdwater 11
J. H. Thurman. Past*:
Later. Rosamond insists there her.
rector.
The landlady admitted her and
am,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
was a man hiding in the closet.
^
47-'
‘
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
•
evening. when Rosamond said. "Go right up-she's expecting
One
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
ADA
First Sunday, 10:00 am. Sunday
Mid-Week Worship Service, mesyou."
explanation,
without
out
goes
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p in,
School. Morgan Cunningham, SuCalloway County's
Mickey climbed the dark flight
sage by the minister.
Nlickey suspects she has gone to
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Cannel 11
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
of stairs and tapped lightly on the
William.
meet
Cgte's Camp Ground 3 pm.
and Saturday before at 7.30
door of Lottie McDonald's room.
a
Only Exclusive
SUGAR CREEK CITUERCH
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
The girl called fretfully. "Come
p.m.
CHAPTER XX
Baron Richerson, Pastor
In Ambulance
There is Church School at each
N THE morning, Rosamond
Mickey opened the door and
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
explained her sudden de- stepped inside. The room looked
Preaching every Sunday morn• Sunday. Your attendance is apBras.:. ii B. Sawyer. Pastor
parture the evening before by even more dismal than it had being at 11.00 o'clock and on Sun- preciated.
M.ss Sara Cavanah. Secretary
saying. "Rhoda Gould phoned fore. The discolored, smoke-blackday night at 7:30 o'clock.
ened window shades were lowered
.aibt it Cunningham 19 ot1124411-211and asked me to Make a fourth Only a feeble light came from a
Radolph Howard.
Schocl . held
!. ndant of Sunday
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
bridge. so I went."
battered lamp beside the iron bed.
itraster of Wale
Ect
)
ry Sunday at 10 o'clock..
Lottie was sitting up in the bed.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Mickey said_ nothing, but she
Studen
Brizendine.aLss D othy
.U. every nunaay rugnt at
thought it wasn3 likely that Rosa- which was a rumpled mass of faded
CHURCH
75
cretarj. Phone
mond would have worn an evening blankets and gray-looking sheets
6 'JO Guy Cunntnaham director.
Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
coven for a simple game of bridge. Her bushy blond hair 'was tousled
Na.., ly Su: .1 iy School . a pit•tning 1. llowin B T U
Sao.
Then she promptly dismissed Ros- about her flushed cheeks.
Superintendent
Pi:ayer meeting every Wednesday
Sunday School, 10 am
"Oh, it's you," she said sullenly.
amond and her evasions as of no
W ; P."-...... T U D.r.e• :-3E.RVICE 5INCE IWO
night at 7:00 o'clock.
Worship Service, 11 am.
"Your landlady phoned-"
consequence.
:,1:-. A F Yancy Ws M I.: Pre,
W.11.1-S. meets on Thursday at
C.Y.F., 6.30 p
began.
Mickey
• That aav brought a letter from
RONALD W.CHURCHILL, 01NtiER
• - moralag
"I told her to phone." Lottie's
1.30 pm after tLe first and third
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
Peter a.....:him to come to camp
930 am. Sunday each month.
S'....7 1..y S..1; -1 __
and marry mm. There was a guest small, beady eyes grew hard and
10.45 am.
house while she could stay. If she sharp. "I got to have money. He
M r- -g worsrap
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
did not have enough money, he said he'd get money for me if I
Evening
PLEASANT VALLEY CHLIICH I
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
would send her some. Wouldn't she came to Detroit. He promised!"
6i5 pm.
•
--_. - - g Union •
OF CHRIST
Mickey wet her dry lips with her
please come?
7.40 pan:...er...r..; Worship
J. L. Hicks. Minimise
On the way home from school tongue."You mean Peter?"
Paul Daily, Sunday School Superpm.
7.30
Wed.
.arayer meeting
"Yes. He owes it to me to get me
that evening, she was torn by a
intendent
reckless desire to take the next out of this"
Sunday School each Lord's Day Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mickey experienced a sinking
Si, Lee's cassions causes
train and join Peter. But she dared
at 10
Mrs. Paul Dailey. W.M.U. Pres.
not quit her training now that she sensation. You could say that you
North Twelfth Street
Preaching services first Sunday
Morning
trusted a person-insist that you
had started.
of each month at 11 am.
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.
Rcnaggond, who had gone home didn't doubt him-but doubt, like
:y
S
Morning Worship each Sunday,! ahead rf - tier, had news for her an ugly thief, could creep into your
faith. It
-_
when she reached the apartment. heart and steal your
11:00 am
"Listen-don't let this upset you, slipped into your mind and petLOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
Evening
•
you.
soned
phoned."
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
( UR( II
Training Union each Sunday 0.00 but that woman
She mustn't let it poison her. She
"What woman?" asked Mickey.
Standard Parts for All Carat
John Nelson, Paster
p.m.
"The impossible creature who must hold on to her faith .in.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
keeps the rooming house where Peter. ..
"Here- here's something you
Sunday
PreacSing first and third
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7-00 Lowe McDonald lives. She said
B. L. Ray
F. Miller
you'd better come over there. The can sell to get:money." she said.
11 o'clock.
p.m.
you....
she
purse,
her
into
Burrowing
see
to
wants
and
sick
is
girl
16
Telephone
Sunday School each Sunday at W.M U, G A. Sunbeams meet on
Imo41114.4M1.491.-'-'C
Mickey, you'll not move a step if I brought forth her diamond-stud10 o'clock John Lassiter, superinWednesday following Second have
ded wrist watch. She had not worn
my way!"
tendent.
It
home.
aunt's
and Fourth Sunday.
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Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables Nleats

Dale LI Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS

Hatchett's GrcKery
1:11 %test Main .
Phone 275

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
N'eterinarian

COME IN t1ND LET ME
(

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

TAXI
SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts
IN,

BOONE'S

I

Save 10 to_2()%

All watches repaired bat,
cm* tested on the

Watch
hia.Stt/'
It tells us immediately
what is wrong when you
bring ycur watch In. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take It out
-

Furches Jewelry
Store
-4•M-

"'s

Wallis Drug

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383

ATTENTION

r:RAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Casualty

FIRE

e..
Telephone 331
Murray,
•

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

'it IPA., Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•••11.01!,..•....em.

•••••••••••WM.

IIARDIN
Leslie

CIRCUIT
Pastor

I.er,

First Sunday:
Palestine, 11.00
air,:Hardin, 7 pm.
- Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a in.:
Union Ridge, 3:00 pm.
Third SUnday,- at Hardin 11:00
art; Palcstine, 3 pro.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
am, and
n Ridge. 11:15 a m.
r
F
.
ro.
Everyone is lavia,d

•••••••=11..

WEST IORK BAPTINT CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
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Dodge-Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
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PACE FIVE

, Removing
an
old-fash ioned I closet beneath the stairs, book- Crosby "adopted" Reimy reenstra
'Scientists Tell
WINGATE ON BUILDING ' porch from the front of the house shelves in an unused offset, cor- Of Piaam, Holland. They sent or
I will
often
make
a
pleasing ner cupboards in the dining room, packages'food and clothing.
Soonei or later every homePeacetime Use Of
change. If you still want a porch, or a first floor lavatory in the
The Dutch girl was attowed by
By Henery J. Wingate
owner decides that his house
put it on the side of the house. unused breakfast nook found in postal regulations
Nationally-K now n Architectmal needs remodeling. Sometimes
to reciprocate.
Atomic Energy
This
will
ewe
added breadth to many of the older homes?
She sent each of the girls 30 tulip
Eng i neer
is only the addition
AUBURN, Ala.. Dec. 18—(U.P.1—
the Isotopes plant of tile Atomic
Leading American scieptists , met
Energy Commission at Oak Ridge,
here today to hear for the first
said it is a "certainty that atomic
time how atomic energy may be
research will yield information
employed to hcIP the farmers. feed
that will help the farmera produce
a hungry world.
greater amounts of foodstuffs."
Over 250 top U. S. scientists—
A number 01 papers to be preamong them physicists who helped
sented during the three-day, sesharness atomic energy for destrucslots will concern so-called tracer
tive purpose in wartime—gathered
experiments in atomic energy.
to discus the peacetime epplicaMany crops, for example, need
tion of the nesv-Iound power in
-phosphorous fpr proper growth.
agriculture."'
Much of this chemical is supplied
The meeting Is sponsored ,by Alas by fertilizer placed in the soil, but
barna PolytecIfnic Institute in co- it is known that a lot of it is wasoperation with the Oak Ridge- ted in parts of the plants that canatomic energy institute. It is the not be used for 'food. By using
first session of its kind ever held. radioactive phosphorous,
produced
Most of the 15 papers scheduled in an atomic pile. scientists
now
for presentation by noted scientists can measure easily the
amount of
deal with use of atomic by-products phosphorous naturally used and
in farm research.
can trace where it goes in the plant.
It was emphasized tbat the atom
Similar techniques may be used
experts do not expect to tell farm- on live. animals to aid in prodUcing
ers how they can use atomic power more and better livestock, Aeber,:lireAly on the farms. Itst her, sold said.
- hey hope to explain how atomic
He pointed out that these methchemicals may be used to show ods are iatt new The value is that
the way toward more efficient use materials ftir research are now
of feeds and fertilizer already in: availablc for the first time at reause.
sonable colt.
Paul. C. Aebersoid. Chief of
Om chemical that is 'useful in
such t•::periments. for example, is
a foi
,.f carbon, koown -as carbon14., It stile, voduced in cyclotrons
during the 1930%!.. But today. as a
result of iitonlic :.c_ear,..h. the same
Amount of carbon-1-1 thiit cost
S1.000.000 then can be produced for
$50.

Peace on earth
Christmas is more
than a day or a season.
It's'spirit lasts
forever with an
ever deeper, stronger
faith in -Peace —
Good Will — To all Men."

• ••
Merry Christmas to one and all.

FRANK HARGIS
Red and White Service Station
S 4th St., Murray. Ky. Phone 9103

of a closet.; a box like home and
the ramIn ano
another
th
case,i1
t might invo
. ve • bli ng effect adds cnarm.
a major coitstruCtion job.
In any remodeling job, winAlmost any house can be aldows, eaves and rooms should hi?
tered, either to provide greater,
located so you will receive the
'convenience,.and space, or
ehango• maximum amount of sunlight.
its exterior appearance. But in I'
Conveniences in the interior
any such move, careful planning
can usually be provided at relais necessary.
tively low cost. How about a
Is the house struc,urally sound ;
enough to permit the changes ,
you contemplate? If you wish to
remove the wall between living
room and yin room, will it be necessary to put .a strong beam to
take the Place of supporting studs
in the, wall?
Is- your lot large enough to
permit en addition to your house?
The grounds should not be crowded. Remember that zoining lasts
in many communities limit the
size
, of a building according to
the size of the plot. Check into
this first by accurately laying out
the size of the proposed addition
on the ground and then inquiring
at your muncipal building department. Ars you sure the neighborhood will retain its desirability
so .you will .
-,
:ant to continue living there?
. If -yes- is the answer to these
questipns. remodeling can WOIA
miracles M your home.
The best
'
. way to add:room to a
one-story house is by - kings of
ells. Addition of shed dormers in
the roof, seldom works to advantage. But don't make the addition
larger than the house itself.

A
REFLECTION
OF CHRISTMAS
CHEER

bulbs. A note she enclosed said, 'I
think you' must have everything in
the United States. But when these
tulips bloom you will sec that we,
too, have beautiful tifings in Holland."

DUTCH GIRL SENDS BEAUTY
IN RETURN FOR FOOD
SHELBYVILLE, Ind.
i
Two Shelbyville high school girls
are awaiting eagerly tip arrival of
spring, to see the tulips they received from a friend in Holland.
Phyllis Lemmons and Wanda

Use 'tour clasinilen
get the business.

sus-- Ill ay
_

We cheerily add our greetings to the

many in gine for you.

MURRAY-INSURANCE AGENCY
Offices over Dale & Stubblefield : Phone 601
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
..-.

ANIM•

The jolly smile on Santa's
face, the twinkle in his eye,

•

the goodness in his mellow voice

We wish you all the joys of the Christmas season

reflect the good wishes in our hearts for a

and a very happy Netv Year Ivo!

I

joyous Yuletide for each and every one of our friends.

CATHCART
WALDROP
Gulf Service Station
Hazel, Kentucky,

:

BUCK'S BODY SHOP
900 Sycamore

Phone'9'

:

Phone 777
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Christmas
bring you many
blessings and .much

•

•

happiness

. This is our way of thanking all people and firms who
have done business with us this year.
Humphreys
Grocery

Gladys Scott Dress
Shop

SYKES BROTHERS

Phone 9115
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I'National Recognition ; miss
for Two I tome Agents:

el kite
FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR

SHELL1E FARRIS GROCERY
North

-

•
SATT'RDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1947
-

THY I.L.LPGER & Trmrs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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14th

St.

: Phone 9119

—
Hembree

secretary

the Kentucky

of

Home

--Demonstration Agents Association.

W. Va., Navy veteran, in pursuing
his studies at West Virginia UniBOYS DO FARM CHORES
versity.
WHILE PAPA STUDIES
- The vocational agriculture soph;
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. tUP1-1 omore student found a ahome ior
Seven children have proved A° be t his family on a farm two and onean asset to Alfred Howard, Keyser, half miles from the campus. In

!

Two home demonstration agents.
Miss Lilah Hembree of Oldham
county and Miss Elizabeth Word
of Wacren county, were recognized
for their outstanding achtivments
in connection aith 4-H clubs and
'homemakers clubs by the Nat;onal Home Demonstration Agents
Association which met in Chicago
at the time of the National 4-H ,
Clui) Congress.
Miss Hembree's record with 4-11
clubs shows • 42 Oldham court'y
girls have been .sfate winners under tter-leadership. Ft having been
national winners Twelve homemakers clubs have a membership of 329 women.
In coperation with the county
agent. Miss Word has increased
the number of 4-H clubs in Wairen county from nine to 13 in
two sears, with a membership of
865 There is also a Utopia OA
in the county. Thirteen homemakers clubs have an enrollment
of 355 members.
;
to-' and
W

return, he is to care for the owner's beef cattle and dairy goats—
but his boys will du most of the
work while he studies, Howard
says.
His oldest child is a 16-year-old
gild, and the youngest a boy of five.,

•
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The warm glow of Yuletide candles expresses ()Ur
•

feelings for all of our friends on
,

this glorious hohday.
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CHEER
The jolly smile on Santa's
face, the twinkle in his eye,
the goodness in his mellow voice
reflect the good wishes in our hearts for a
joyous Yuletide for each and every one of our friends.

MURRAY CAB. COMPANY
PHONE 41

ay
Christmas
bring you many
blessings ancl much
happiness
Murray Consumers
Coal and Ice
Company
sfa
Phone 64

In the same old friendly way, •

On the Same old friendly dayWe extend Gur very best wishes
For a very joyous Yuletide,
And a very Happy New Year.
MURRAY SERVICE COMPANY
PLUMBING : HEATING
Telephone 95
I
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